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Ifs easy enough to be pleasant ;

When a man has all he requires; yV / \ \

Ifhis health is all right / / I
His heart will be light W

While he's riding on Diamond [

?Mr. Squeegee

iraiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiainidrl^^^®
A man is a good deal like a tire.
His greatness depends on the crowd t

The really great man?the leader?literally has
to meet all comers in the contest for public approval. /
Any tire is the best tire in a crowd ofinferiors.
But nowadays a tire has to be extraordinary \/
if it is to make and hold a record lor superior service l#f «

and mileage economy. / ijM't % 1

It is the extraordinary quality of Diamond
Tires that has given them their deserved pre-eminence. liVjtjfp*]\S a
Send for our book of letters from dealers who 'jflljl ;; \u25a0 i
sold Diamond Tires in 1914. ? \u25a0 ?

It tells how more than 99 out of every 100 of IlllfV \u25a0
the more than half a million Diamond Tires sold last yUW U Iyear gave maximum service at minimum mileage cosl HISSt
It is yours for the asking. ullll ' I
< Diamond Squeegee Tires are sold at these R||m l:.

"FAIR-LISTED"PRICES: /{llllV-1 B?
**« gSSgft Size

i

30x3 $ 9.45 34 x 4 120.35
y WlHre W7 I

30x3U 12.20 36 x 4J£ 28.70 / . //
32 x 14.00 37x5 33.90 j ,

33x4 20.00 38 x5& 46.00 / //
PAY NO MORE

PLANK-WERNER TIRE CO.
Duwbu,.'. dIAMOND TIRES Territory

4th and Chestnut Streets Bell Phone 3359

Chalmers Six-40 Wins
Hill Climb at Uniontown

In the third hill cllmh at Uniontown,
Pa., on June 24. A, E. Walden, drivinz
a Chalmers Six-40, won the 230-inchclass race up Summit mountain, doing
the three miles in 3 minutes and 50 sec-
onds, a new record for the course, beat-ing Ralph de Palma. driving: a highpowered Hlepano Suisa, whose time
was 4 minutes 30 4-5 seconds. Walden stime was fourteen seconds faster than
that of the next closest car, and eight
seconds faster than last vear's record.

Chalmers placed fourth in the free-
for-all, forcing De Palma. the Indian-
apolis speed king, to fifth place. Inthis race De PaTma was driving the
tame car that won the Indianapolis
race on Memorial Day. In this event a
Packard 48 won first. Simplex 90 sec-ond. Marmon third. Chalmers Six-40
fourth, and Mercedes fifth. The show-
ing of the Chalmers Six-40 was re-
markable in competition with these

NEW CHALMERS CABS
ARRIVED YESTERDAY

The Complete Line of the Models
With Improvements at Reduced

Prices Is Being Shown

Direct from the factory In time for
inspection when the announcement is
being made, the new Chalmers Six-40
at J1275 arrived at the Keystone
Motor Car company's salesroom yes-
terday. Other models were included
making a complete exhibit of the
Chalmers models, including the Six-40,
the Six-48 and the Master Six. Great

interest centers in the new Six-40 with
valve-in-hcad overhead camshaft
motor, the type that Chalmers en-
gineers report as having been quite
generally adopted in Europe before
the war stopped production, and said
to be the only stock car of this type
of American make. This type of motor
broke the speed records at the In-
dianapolis and Chicago speedway
races, going at the terriflc speed of 90
and 98 miles an hour. Instant get
away, wonderful flexibility, great pow-
er and economy are claimed for this
car.

It will be two years in September
since Hugh Chalmers first conceived
the ".New Six-40." One day he wrote
a few words upon a slip of paper say-
ing that & new car to sell for less than
SISOO was to be the next Chalmers
creation. He then gave instructions
to send C. C. Hlnkley, chief engineer,
to Europe to study foreign design.

While in Europe Hinkley vindicated
his own belief that the coming car
was to have a new motor principle. He
found every European manufacturer
at work on a car with valve-in-head
motor and overhead camshaft. This
type he saw tried out on foreign
racers. All plans were being laid to
incorporate the principle in the con-
tinental road cars when the war block-
ed all European production. It was
thus left to the Chalmers company to
perfect the plans and introduce this
new motor to the world.

In a recent acceleration test this
new Chalmers car leaped from five to
thirty miles an hour in fifteen seconds.
Its fuel consumption is amazlngly
light. From "a technical standpoint it
has been pronounced as ne.or perfect
as man can design from his present
knowledge.

Charles Barner at the Keystone
?Motor Car Company reports excep-
tional interest in this new Six-40, and
says that the new factory organization
increased facilities, additional build-
ings, more men, more capital and
quadruple production has made the
extraordinary values In the new series
possible. A new service feature in-
cludes an interchangeable service
coupon book that Is good for a
definite amount of work at any Chal-
mers dealer, no matter what section
of the country the owner may be
touring.

cars of almost double Its piston dls-
-1 placement.
! Just before the race a sepctacular

11 parade of 100 yards in length, includ-
ing all of the cars entered, was driven

(over the entire course. The cars got
. | away under a flying start, two minutes

: | apart. The time was recorded by the
i . official electric contact timing svs-
(! tem.
? I The Uniontown course is one of the
? J most dangerous in the country. It is
i noted as a training ground for motor-

i dom's new models. About a third of
> the way up the hill a dangerous S turn
i at Turkey s Nest furnished manv halr-
t breadth escapes. Another bad turntwo-thirds of the way up TurkeVs
\u25a0 Nest at "Watering Trough threatened
\u25a0 disaster to more than one of the speed-
i ing cars.
i The entire course Is over an as-
i phaltic concrete road with an average

. grade of 9.754 per cent. The race, which
Iwas promoted bv automobile dealers,

! ,was staged under the sanction of the
jA .A. A., and the Uniontown Motoring
Association. Over 20,000 people were
in attendance.

Tourists Find Improvement
in Road Conditions

With the interest of the American
motorist centered in America at least
for this summer?the problem of road
conditions In the United States be-
comes all important, both to the motor
car industry and to the motor car
owner.

The tourist Is being advised from all
sides to "See America First" and
thanks to the great war, he'll see Am-
erica this summer?or little else. But
if he Is going to see America, it is
Quite likely he would be glad to get a
report on the condition of the roads
he Is about to travel.

First hand information is coming to
light from numerous motorists who
have already taken to the road and it
is pleasing to note that the reports are
generally favorable and denote a de-
cided improvement in the condition of
our main highways.

Among those to comment on the
advance that has been made recently
in this cpuntry in road building is

| Miss Joan Sawyer the distinguished

I dancer, who is touring across the con-
I tinent from New York to San Fran-
j Cisco. Miss Sawyer has two Paige
| cars for herself and her party, both
I seven-passenger Sixes, Model "Six-46",
and, being an ardent motorist, she is
personally doing most of the driving.

I As she is also an experienced tourist
j and sportswoman she is in a position
j to make intelligent comment.

| It is Miss Sawyer's opinion, based on

I her experience covering "that section
of the route of her present transcon-

I tlnental tour from New York to Chi-

I cago, that at least the main traveled
] roads are vastly improved over what

j thoy were a short time ago. She also
' declares that there Is a noticeable
| interest in and enthusiasm for good

I roads in all the states she has passed
through. The good roads movement
is something more than sporadic ef-
forts, annual road bees, or tours de
force like the Lincoln Highway effort
?it is now a part of the spirit and life
of every community.

With the exception of a few in-
slgnific-ent stretches. Miss- Sawyer
made the trip from New York to Chi-
cago, via Philadelphia, Washington
and Pittsburgh, in comfort and with

j <*ood speed. One of the features of
i Michigan travel that delighted her
| were the excellent concrete high-ways
of Wayne county which lead Into
Detroit and which make touring from
the county line in like driving over
an asphalt pavement in good repair.

While Miss Sawyer admits that
cross-country touring for women is
greatly advanced and made far more
comfortable and safe by such cars as
the Paige, with its flexibility, ease of
riding and simplicity of control, yet
the advance of the good road move-
ment is giving a great boom to the
country-wide touring for women.
Give the women a good safe car, easy
to handle, and good highways and the
women drivers will multiply enorm-
ously, she says, and she believes, also,
that she has discovered already in her
tour the car and ample evidence that
good roads are rapidly increasing.

PICNIC PARTIES HAULED

Mctor Truck for hire; seats seven-
teen people. Rates reasonable by the
daj*. Apply Levy Brothers, 439 Broad
street. Bell phone 374 3J.?Adv.

FRAXKLIN SHOWS ECONOMY

Six owaiers of Franklin cars In
Brooklyn, prompted by the high mile-
age per gallon of gasoline made in the
National demonstration of Franklin
ears last May. figured in a trial run of
the fimf kind a few days ago. follow-
ing the same rules and regulations that
governed the test by Franklin dealers.

Each car was fitted up so that the
supply of gasoline was limited to one
fallon, the object being to see what

Istance could-be driven until the fuel
gave out. Beside the great personal
rivalry between the drivers as to whom
the honors would go, each one strove
to beat the national average of 32 -

miles per gallon established May 1,
seeing in their records equally con-
clusive evidence of the high efficiency
of their own car.

F. F. Koehler went the greatest dis-
tance on the single gallon, 39.2 miles.
The other records were 33.5, 33.2, 33,
29 and 27.3. The average mileage
reached 32.5, exceeding by .4 of a mile
the record of the Efficiency Test

Three of the participants were new
Franklin owners who had driven their
cars less than 1200 miles. F. H. Evans
who secured the second highest record
is a veteran automobile owner, being
76 years of age.

OAKLAI AGENCY
NOW IN HARRISBURG

J. D. Ferry Has New Foar-Cylinder
Model; Little Six and Eight-

Cylinder to Come

The Oakland four-cylinder touring
car is now being demonstrated In Har-
risburg. J. D. Ferry of 367 South
Cameron street has assumed the
agency, and with J. Robert Barr, his
salesman, drove the new car home last
week from Detroit.

The trip covered a distance of 675
miles and was made without adjust-
ments of any kind In thirty-five hours
of actual running time. This included
the run In second gear through candy
roads of Ohio and during the rain-
storms that made the roads muddy.

An average of eighteen and one-half
miles was made to the gallon of gaso-
line.

The Oakland line this year Includes
the four-c.vllnder five-passenger tour-
ing and roadster and a little six to
sell at |795, also an eight-cylin<%er
model of ninety horsepower equipped
with Holbrook body.

The Oakland cars are made by one
of the oldest established motor car
manufacturers and for years their
models have been seen on every high-
way of any Importance in the world.

Mister Squeegee's Quaint
Remarks Stirs Curiosity

Mr. Squeegee, the quaint figure used
in Diamond Tire advertising this year,
has In addition to attracting wide-
spread attention, aroused the curiosity
of many people. The Diamond Tire
Company has during the past few
months been receiving letters from
Information-seekers, who desire to
learn more about Mr. Squeegee?or
"Mister" Squeegee, as he signs him-
self ?than is revealed in the advertis-
ing.

Some of these letters are amusing.
One, for instance, from a lady who
lives in Oklahoma Indicates that Dia-
mond advertising Is Interesting not
only to men who buy tires, but to
women, as well.

"I wish." the Oklahoma lady writes,
"you would tell me something about
Mister Squeegee. Is he a real person?
I used to know a man In West Virginia
who looked just like Mister Squeegee,
and he was a person who was always
saying auch wise things, too. His name
was Higsbee, and I thought he might
be writing for you under a nom de
plume.

Scripp-Booth Sells
Itself?Literally

Milwaukee, Wis., May 27, 1915.Mr. R. H. Spear,
Scripps-Booth Co., Detroit. Mich.Pear Sir: Mr. Briggs, of the Briggs-

Stratton Company of this city, large
manufacturers of self-starter parts andother electric specialties claims to havea Pretty Rood story on our sales force.He says our people are in the placeso seldom that he had to sell himselfa. Scripps-Booth. We explain itanotherway. Mr Briggs came in the other dayjust at the noon hour when our Mr.Hughes and the salesmen were at lunchand asked for Mr. Hughes. One of thefecripps-Booth cars, which had beendriven up from the depot a few min-utes before, was standing out on thewaiting for a "wash andpolish before being brought Into theshowroom. Before we In the officehere could realize what had happened.Mr. Briggs wrote out a check for theamount of the car. slipped the checkunder the lid of Mr. Hughes' desk anddrove the car away.

tla !'.u that u"« a Pretty good
ftY.ii i,hu° e " 118 own diking and sellsitself while were out.And it looks pretty good to seeScripps-BooUi cars running around ourown city streets, especially when well-
then)"" nuentlal men are driving

You will know without special ad-
more

15 ears* W ® are bndly ln np<?d of
Yourß ver J" fulr.

HUGHKS MOTOR CAR COM PAX V.

/ ?\

th*American Famijy-Jr

\u25a0ev
?

ENSMINGER
MOTOR CO.

THIRD AND CUMBERLAND STS.
Distributors.

Tunf
Ensminger Motor Co.
Third & Cumberland Sts.

DISTRIBUTORS

"We always look for the wise saying
of Mister Squeegee at the top of the
advertisement, although we do not own
an automobile and have no special
reason to be interested in tires?yet.
But I hope we shall be able to have
one some day. and I am sure that
when we do we will want Diamond
Tires on it, on Mister Squeegee's ac-
count, if for no other reason. But I
think you will be glad to hear that
some friends of ours who have a car
use Diamond Squeegee Tires on it and
say they wouldn't think of putting on
any other kind, because they say the
Diamonds last so long and are so good
in every way.

"If Mister Squeegee Is the Mr. Higs-
bee that I used to know in West Vir-
ginia will you please let me know? I
was a little girl when we moved away,
and I have often wondered what ever
became of him, as he left that part
of the country about a year before
we did. He always carried aji um-
brella, too."

The Diamond people say that the
origin of Mister Squeegee is a secret,
but they do not mind saying for the
benefit of the Oklahoma ladv that he
probably is not her old friend from
West Virginia.

MULTIPLE CYLINDERS

Last year witnessed great things in
the automobile business. Not only has
It been the biggest year of all from
the standpoint of sales, but it has been
a period ln which radical steps have
been made ln mechanical design. First

| the eight-cylinder car was introduced.Now several manufacturers are an-
nouncing twelve-cylinder cars, and al-
ready people are asking, "What nejit?"

To what extent this multiplying of
cylinders will progress, is an open
question. Advocates of the eight and
twelve-cylinder cars believe they are
setting the pace. On the other hand
adherents of four and six-cylinder cars
point out that it is not mere machinerv
motorists want, but more economy. In
support of this they show that in the
last twelve months 600.000 four-cylinder
cars were sold while only 70.000 to 80,-000 having a greater number of cylin-
ders were bought.

$77 s?Scripps-Booth?s7 75

ar\ /VO/VI ? ®*. l)e*,utT m *»tle it cannot be cautfkt W camera
rl jr JJI °r . 1 *B® u "***?u»hin< achievement in art wkick distinguishes tke

Scripps^daffi

®
design baa about it a final atmosphere of personality and appeal which no camera nanreproduce a hnal touch to the apex of mechanical excellence?giving to Scripps-Booth
uxurioua light cars a charm and a value bitberto undreamed of in ligkt~weiglit construction.It i« a plcafur* for our detlen to explain Seripp.-Booth features and

axcluiiTcnoff. A. viiit to tkcir falcfrooms will give you pleuuri

UNIVERSAL MOTOR CAR COST",?.,.*. WOOD OFHcJ: STIIEET.

Willard Storage Battery
Anoonncement to Automobile Owners

J. fl. DUNCAN Jr., COMPANY
131-133 South 24th St. and 1311 Race St.,

Philadelphia

Have Opened
. Service 3

AT

No. 11N. River Avenue, Harrisburg
We are completely equipped to take care of charg-

ing, repairs and renewals of Automobile StoraeeBatteries.

Official Willard Distributors
We make a specialty of repairing starting, lighting

and ignition systems of all makes.

100 OTHER USED CARS
m STVTZ touring; trnti: 7 pa*e ; ele- STI7DES3AKER; rebuilt and painted, akoe-

gant Bhipe ly ©qjlpped. J260.
Itl4 JiKRCBR touring: full factory OVTCRL.AND race about; good eliape, j

equipments. I>retty Little car; $225.
1911 practically new. 1514 PuLLAiAN; very good condition; big
1115 BUICK "s*?; good as the day It bargain.

came from the factory. CADILLAC touring; overhauled and re-
-1916 CHALMEHS small "6": full factory painted, good tlree, nicely equip*

?qukpmenta. with extra*. ped; 9JOO.
1914 CADILLAC touring: car a? good aa "1*" PACKARD; overhauled and ra-

the dav it wail built: at a snap painted. arood condition, looks like
1914 CARTERCAR coupe: a* good as new; J550.

new. very handsome body. OAKLAND touring: very good condition.
1915 CHANDLER eix-cylinder; nicely P*®» number of extras; $275. i

i equipoei with extras: mt a ?r.ap 1913 six-cylinder FRANKLIN; very rare1914 PAIGE touring: electric starter and bargain: $540.
lights, good shape. 1914-13-12 MAXWELL touring cars;

PAIGK rccdster. fully eaulpoed: $225 some equipped with electric lights
I*l4 Six-cylinder BTI*DE"BAKER; ele- an<l starter; S2OO to $450.

gant shape: $575. WELCH DETROITER; in good running
1914 R C. H. touring car: v*ryrood con- order; eeven passenger. $225.

dltJon; snap at $375 1914 HUP touring; $450.
BT7ICK touring; overhauled and re- 1518 CADITX.AC tourin*; electric starter

painted. and lights, overhauled and re--1914 OVERLAND touring car- electrtc painted; S7OO.
"tarter snd lights, very good con- KRIT runabout: In excellent condttlom; Iditlon: $525. $225.

IM4-ia-li FORD tourlnr ears; equipped "WE HAVE MANT OTHER BIG VAL- j
with top*, (-lost! fronts: «!1 *ood ÜBS IN TOURING CARS. ROADSTERSrunning order: 1150 to 1390. AND DELIVERY WAGONS, 115# UP.

Gorson's Automobile Exchange
WS'TVD 238-240 N. Broad St., Philadelphia FGYM!&A

HARRISHI'RG AGE XT, FOR SALE OF UJKU CARS.

I W. HELLER?IB 26 Boas Street, Harrisburg, Pa.
\u25a0SSSSSSSSS^J

BATTERY Is Your Starting Battery I
IN Good Shape?,

???J c*r - To get good service from your car, you most hare a good battery and
then keep it in good shape.

do i«
,

promptl
S
y
ente b,tte,T ">eci *l'sU - w« »'Hrepair, renew or replace roar battery, do the work ritftand

«an£7»7 KtT. ?« ***?"« »' »<""noblle

Let oa inapect roor battery and tell yon iti condition. We stake no I? ??????

charge (or this service* Y 0
EXCELSIOR AUTO CO.

11TK AXD MULBERRY STS.
*

Harry U Myers, Mgr. SERVICE

BRAKE
Safety First" depends on how your brakes work, and the

quality of your brake lining determines the grip of your
brakes. We have all sizes up to the best for pleas-
ure cars or trucks.

TESTBESTOS AND THERMOID

Shaffer WagonWorks^
80 South Cameron St.

EIGHT-CYLINDER CADILLAC

THE CAR OF THE HOUR
Do Your Summer Touring in One of Them

BUT ACT QUICK

Crispen Motor
413-417 S. Cameron St.

The latest addition to a distinguished line of cars. A flve-passenger
roo "}y

,
.c.®r? a luxurious car?a "smart" car?an economical car. Acar that lines up to the Paige "Standard of Value and Quality." Lowfirst cost. Low Up-keep" expense. Weight 2,600 pounds, with samebody design and cantelever spring as the larger model.

fl-40 Seven-passenger, *1385. Prices f. o. b. Detroit.

RIVERSIDE AUTO CO.
BELL PHONE 373111

REAR 1417 NORTH FRONT ST. GEOR6B R. BENTLEY, Proprietor

GRAY & DAVIS
STARTING-LIGHTING SYSTEM

p°r(J
c ars

J. fi. Duncan,Jr. Company
11 North River Ave. J GT

HARRISBURG, PA.
__

#VJ
Exclusive Harrisburg Distributors F . Q . B. BOSTON

Reo in Greater Demand
Than Ever

Regardless of the price-slashing by certain manufacturersin their frenjied efforts to secure business, the Reo enjoys the
distinction of being in greater demand than ever before.Fifty per cent, oversize in all vital parts and no slclmplng
or quality or size, and the Reo's reputation for low up-keep
cost and wonderful consistency of performance, has put Reo Ina. class with two or three other makes that are practically im-mune from competition.

J»olicy ha ? P al<*. It will pay you to Investigate rea-sons for Reo superiority.

Harrisburg Auto Co.,
Third and Hamilton Sts.

9


